
Gerund

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Your son's career is to be thought of; you must avoid _______________
that.
1.

(destroy)
destroying

She could imagine him _______________ as steadfastly with everything
against him, exacting all that men and teams and machines could do.
2.

(hold on)

holding on

I daresay he keeps on _______________ off to come here.3. (start)starting

She rarely brought them to our notice; a certain chaste reserve, even later
in life, prevented her _______________ her deepest grief to others.
4.

(show)showing

I recollect _______________ him once in the presence of certain ladies
show almost as much insolence as if he had been a man.
5.

(see)
seeing

She owes me for sixty days' nursing; that's why I keep on
_______________ her.
6.

(nurse)nursing

He practices _______________ on his head, in order to accustom himself
to any position.
7.

(stand)
standing

At any rate, he kept on _______________ and _______________ and
longing until, at last, he began doing.
8.

(think) (dream)
thinking dreaming

He paused to think, but he could not see any way to avoid
_______________ her the truth.
9.

(tell)telling

It was his first trial of a career in which he contemplated
_______________, and in which afterwards he had an eventful experience.
10.

(embark)
embarking

To these questions, and to a host of others poured out in succession upon
her by the two friends, she made no answer save _______________ sounds
in the throat, more like animal sounds than anything uttered by a human
voice.

11.

(gurgle)

gurgling

Watson avoided _______________ the older man's face.12. (look into)looking into
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She recalled him _______________ there alone, so immersed, so
stupefied; yet she was sure he was not stupid.
13.

(sit)
sitting

If this be admitted, it is difficult to avoid _______________ that the
temperature of the whole world was at this period simultaneously cooler.
14.

(believe)

believing

Mayo kept on _______________ and did not reply.15. (walk)walking

I abhor _______________ away life-the brutes have as much right to live
as ourselves.
16.

(take)
taking

The girl rubbed her arms and kept on _______________.17. (grin)grinning

She invented a thousand romances on purpose really to avoid
_______________ the true reason, which she had long suspected but tried
not to believe in.

18.

(recognize)
recognizing

He could picture them _______________ gaily across a stage while the
strains of music followed them, waving legal forms and telephones and
singing away.

19.

(dance)

dancing

Mercer was so much in sympathy with the idea that he suggested
_______________ another half-degree.
20.

(add)adding
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